OWNER'S MANUAL
HE-430 LITE AIDE ®
EMERGENCY SPOTLIGHT WITH AUTOMATIC NIGHT LIGHT
IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

"READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS"

1. DO NOT USE OUTDOORS.
2. THE USE OF ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT IS NOT RECOMMENDED BY MANUFACTURER AND MAY CAUSE AN UNSAFE CONDITION.
3. DO NOT USE THIS EQUIPMENT FOR OTHER THAN INTENDED USE.
4. SERVICING OF THIS EQUIPMENT SHOULD BE PERFORMED BY QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.
5. UL AND C-UL LISTED POWER ADAPTOR.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

FEATURES
- Power failure automatically turns on super bright LED emergency light.
- With photocell sensor, soft LED night light automatically turns on at dark, turns off at dawn.
- Built-in rechargeable battery included.
- Low power consumption - long battery life.
- Long life, 6 LED array, lighting heads (2).
- Charge indicator red LED light.

INSTALLATION
1. To adjust swivel heads, loosen lock ring screws.
2. Adjust the swivel lighting heads up/down and/or left/right as the arrow direction indicated in Fig. 1 and retighten screws (if needed).

NOTE: The rotation of the heads is limited (Fig. 2). Try not to extend beyond the angle shown, otherwise it may cause internal mechanical damage.

3. Utilizing keyhole slots in backplate, mount unit in desired area using the template attached below, (anchors and screws included) (Fig 3).

- Plug the power adaptor into the unit and any AC outlet (unit must be plugged into an AC outlet to charge battery). Allow at least 48-72 hours for battery to be fully charged to its rated capacity before initial operation (Fig. 4).

The charge indicator red LED will stay lit when the unit is plugged into the power adaptor.

OPERATION
1. Set the emergency light switch to “2 Lights,” “1 Light” or “OFF.”

IMPORTANT - The switch controls the emergency light only.
- 2 Lights - both lights come on when power fails.
- 1 Light - one light comes on when power fails.
- OFF - both lights are off

NOTE: During an electrical power failure, the lights will automatically come on and last for approximately 20 hours when the switch is set at “2 Lights” and approximately 48 hours when the switch is set at “1 Light” position.

2. Set the night light switch to ON/AUTO/OFF.
- ON - to turn the night light on.
- AUTO - there is a built-in photocell sensor to disable the night light in daytime. The light is only activated at night (dusk).
- OFF - to turn the night light off.

NOTE: Will provide 80 hours of continuous utility lighting for night light. LED bulb life lasts 100,000 hours.

TESTING
To test, depress and hold the "TEST" button located on the lower right side panel of the lighting system, one or two of the lighting heads should come on. When the button is released, the light(s) will go off.

The charge indicator red LED will stay lit when the unit is plugged into the power adaptor.

90 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY

Universal Security Instruments, Inc. ("Universal") warrants your Universal product to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. This warranty applies only to the original consumer purchaser and only to products used in normal residential use and service. If this product is found to be defective, Universal's only obligation, and your exclusive remedy, is the repair or replacement of the product, at Universal's discretion, provided that the product has not been damaged through misuse, abuse, accident, modifications, alteration, neglect or mishandling. This Warranty shall not apply to any product which is found to be improperly installed, set-up, or used in any way not in accordance with the instructions supplied with the product. For replacement of this product under the terms of this Warranty, contact our Customer Service line at 1-800-390-4321, Ext. 238, for current postage and handling fees.

UNIVERSAL DOES NOT WARRANT AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OTHER THAN THE WARRANTY CONTAINED HEREIN. NO IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT, CREATED BY STATE LAW, SHALL EXTEND BEYOND THE TERM OF THIS WARRANTY UNLESS SUCH LAW OTHERWISE PROVIDES. UNIVERSAL SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY AND SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL LOSS OR DAMAGE, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, DAMAGES TO ANY EQUIPMENT WITH WHICH THIS PRODUCT IS USED.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

No agent, representative, dealer or employee of Universal has the authority to increase or alter the obligations or terms of this Warranty.

This Warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. This Warranty is only valid for merchandise purchased from outlets in the United States and Canada.

Visit Us on the Web! www.universalsecurity.com